Legal Notice

The Association of Waldorf Schools of North America (“AWSNA”) is a Massachusetts not-for-profit corporation, which is tax exempt under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, and dedicated to protecting, encouraging, and furthering Waldorf Education. AWSNA’s membership and accreditation programs have been developed in furtherance of its nonprofit, tax exempt purpose and all applicable laws.

AWSNA has taken measures to develop its membership and accreditation programs in a reasonable and objective manner to be substantively and procedurally fair and in accordance with applicable due process principles. However, neither membership in AWSNA nor accreditation by AWSNA constitutes a guarantee or warranty by AWSNA of any school or a school’s educational programs, services, faculty, staff, employees, or agents; all warranties are expressly excluded. Further, neither AWSNA nor its officers, directors, members, employees, or agents shall have any liability for any claim, loss, damage, or expense arising out of or in connection with the program or services, conduct, acts or omissions, or reliance on information disseminated of or by any AWSNA member or accredited school or any individual associated with any school. All such liabilities, including special, indirect, or consequential damages, are expressly disclaimed.